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Information for Health Professionals
Maternal Supine Going to Sleep Position and Late Stillbirth Risk
Key messages for health professionals to discuss with
all pregnant women:
•G
 oing to sleep on your side (either left or right side is
fine) from 28 weeks of pregnancy halves your risk of
stillbirth compared with going to sleep on your back
•T
 he important thing is to start every sleep (daytime
naps and going to sleep at night) lying on your side
and settle back to sleep on your side if you wake up

EPIDEMIOLOGY
Late stillbirth (≥28 weeks’) occurring in singleton non-anomalous
pregnancies affects approximately three in every 1000 women,
resulting in deaths of approximately 160 New Zealand babies
annually. Identification of modifiable risk factors has the potential to
reduce this tragic pregnancy complication.
Four published studies from New Zealand (n=2), Australia (n=1) and
the United Kingdom (n=1) have now reported that women who go to
sleep lying on their backs in the third trimester of pregnancy have an
increased risk of stillbirth, that is independent of other stillbirth risk
factors.1-4 This consistent finding is biologically plausible (see below)
and is important as going-to sleep position is a modifiable risk factor
for late stillbirth.

PHYSIOLOGY
When a healthy mother lies on her back (supine position) in late
pregnancy the uterus compresses the main abdominal vein [inferior
vena cava (IVC)] reducing the IVC blood flow by >80%. The
aorta is also partially compressed by the pregnant uterus with an
approximate 30% reduction in flow.

The mother’s circulatory system compensates for this reduction in IVC
flow when lying on her back by increasing blood flow back to the heart
through collateral veins below the obstruction and increasing her heart
rate.5 However, this does not fully maintain optimum blood flow.
The physiological response to the supine maternal position in late
pregnancy includes:
• Reduction in venous return to the heart by approximately 24%
•R
 educed cardiac output on average by 16% which is likely to
reduce uterine and placental blood flow leading to reduced
oxygen delivery to the fetus

THE FETAL RESPONSE
When healthy pregnant women lie on their back in the third trimester
the fetus responds by spending more time in a quiet behavioural
state (non-reactive fetal heart pattern) and rarely exhibits a very active
behavioural state. This suggests that the healthy fetus responds
acutely to the reduced blood flow by conserving oxygen consumption.6
We speculate that whilst the healthy fetus can compensate
adequately for periods of reduced placental perfusion an at risk or
vulnerable fetus is likely to become acidotic and decompensate.

SLEEP-DISORDERED BREATHING
Sleep-disordered breathing increases in pregnancy, can be
associated with maternal hypoxic episodes and is more common
when lying on the back. Sleep-disordered breathing has been
associated with pregnancy complications including fetal growth
restriction, hypertensive disorders and gestational diabetes which
are all associated with increased stillbirth risk.7 Sleep-disordered
breathing while lying on the back could therefore add to the adverse
effects of reduced blood flow.

Figure 1: Magnetic Resonance Image showing IVC and aorta with mother lying on left and on back

MRI scan: mother on left side

MRI scan: mother on back
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